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~__Qata with Reference to Academic Tenur 1 
A. From the "1940 statement of Principles ?n Academic Freeaom and 

Tenure" -- officially endorsed by: 

Assoc. of American Colleges, 
MUP 
Am.Library Assoc. 
Assoc.of American Law Schools 
Am.Political Science Assoc. 
Am)Assoc.of Colleges for Teacher 

Education 

Assoc.for Higher E)3.,Nat'l JOO.Ass. 
American Philosophical Asao·c. 

Western Di vi st on 
Eastern Division 

southern Soc.for Philosophy and 
Psychology 

"The pu~-pose of this statement ts to promote public understand
ing add support of academic freedom ana tenure ana a~reement upon 
procedures t~ asauro them 1n colleges and universities. Institutions 
of hiaher educP.tlon are conducted for the common good and not to 
further the interest of either the individual teacher or the 1nat1tu
t ton as a who le. The common §ood a epena s uqDon the free search for 
truth and its free exposition •••••••••••• 

"Tenure is a means to certain ends; specifically: (1) Freedom 
of teaching and research and of extra.mural acti vi ti es, and (2) a auf
fici ent degree of economic security to rnaks the profession attractive. 
to men ana women of ability. Freedom ena economic asourity, . hence 
tenure, ars indispensable to the success of an institution 1n ful
filllng tts obligations to its stuaenta· ana t') S')Ciety.". •• •. • • • 

"Acaa em1c Tenure" 

n (a) After the expiration of a probatii:>nary period, .. teache.rs or 
investigators should have permanent or continuous tenure, and their 
service should be terminated only for aaequAte cause, except in the 
cRse of retirement for age, or under extraordimary circumstances be
cause of financial exigencies. 

"In the 1nterpretat1.on of this 1>rinciple lt ts understood 
he fo wing l·epresents acceptabl cademtc 1>ra.ct1se1 .. -.~M~!!!fl 

ooo ·000 

he precise terms an conattl9ns or every appotn ent . 
atttted 1n wrt ting ana be 1n the possession of both 1nst1 tu

t eachPr before the appointment is consummated. 
"(2) Beg1nn1n~ with appointment to the rank of full-time in

structor or ~ higher rank, the probatl0nary period should not exceed 
seven years, including withing this period full-time service in all 
institutions of higher education; but subject to the proviso that 
when, after a term of probationary service of more than three years 
in one or mors lnstltuttona, a teacher ls called to another institu
tion lt may be agreed 1n wr1t1ng that his new appointment 1s for a 
probationary period of not more than four years, even thoufh thereby 
the person's tot.al probetionary period in the academic profession is 
extended beyond the mormal maximum of seven yea.rs. Notice should be 
given at lee.st one year prior to the exptratlon of the probatli:>nary 
period 1f the teacher is not to be cont1mued ln service after the ex
p1ratton of that period. 

"(f) During the probatlonery period a teacher should have 
the academic freedom that all other membsrs of the faculty have. 

"ft) Termination for cause of a continuous appointment, or 
the dismissal for cause of a teacher previous to the sxpiration of a 
term appointment, should, if possible, be considered by both a faculty 
committee and the governing boa.rd of the institution •. In ell cases 
where facts ere in dispute, the accused teacher should be inf?rmed be
fore the heP~1!1F in writing of the charges against him and should have 
the opportunity to be heard in ·hia own defense by all bodies that 
pass Judgment upon his case. He should be permitted to have with him 
an aoviser of bis .mvn choosing who may act as counsel • . There should 
be a full stenographic record of the hearing ava.1la.vle to the parties 
concerned. In the hearing of charges of incompetence the testimony 
should include that of teachers ana other scholars, either from his 
own or from other institutions. Teachers on continuous appointment 
who Rre di smi esed for reasons not 1nvolv1ng moral turp1 tude should re
ce1 ve their salaries for ab least a year from the date of notifica
tion of dismissal whether or not they are continued in their duties 
at tbe institution. 

'' (5) Terminat1·on of a continuous appointment t>ecause of finan
cial exigency should be demonstrably bona fide." 



B •. From kReoommenaed nst1t ' t fona1 Re~ulatldns i on Academic Freedom 
and ,Ten4re Ap~roved by Comm1 tteeA on Academic Freedom and Tenure, 
August 1 1957) · 

"l. (a) The precise terms and oond1 t1ons of every appointment to the 
faculty will he stated in writing and be in the possession of both 
the tnst1 tut.ion and the teacher before the appointment ts consummated• 

11 (b) With the exception of temporary appointments for specifically 
limited terms, all fuill-t1me appointments to the rank of instructor 
or higher will be or two kinds: (1) probationary appointments, and 
(2) appointments with continuous tenure. 

"2 •· (a) Prob~t1.onary appointment a may be for one year or for other 
stated pe.riods, subject to renewal; but the tota.l probationary per
iod wi 11 not exceed seven years, including previous full-ti me ser
vice wtth the rank of instructor or hl~her in other 1nstitut1ons of 
higher laarn1ngJ provided, that in the case of a faculty member 
called from another institution it may be required that he serve in 
probationary status for a period not to exceed 4 years, even though 
thereby h1a. total probe.tionary period ln the acaae'111c profession ls 
extended bey0nd 7 years. 

11 (b) Written notice that a probat1onay appointment is not to ba 
renewed w1ol be given to the faculty member ln advance of the expira
tion of his ai>J201ntment, according to the folllwing minimum periods 
of notice: (1) at least 3 monthes before the end of his duties during 
the first a.caaemiv year of faculty sefvice in the institution, exclu ... 
el ve of a a11mmer esss1.on; (2) not later than December 15 of the se
cond acade~ic year of such service, if the appointment expires at the 
end of thfl.t year; or, if a 2-year appointment terminates during an 
academic year~ at least 6 months ln adv~nce of its termination; and 
(3) at least i2 months before the expiration of an appointment after 
more than 2 years in the institution. Notice of the terms and condi
tions of a renewal will in all cases be given a.t least 3 months be:fore 
teaching duties terminate during the previr:>us a.ppo1ntment, exclusive 
of a summer session. 

"3 •. Appofmtments will be with continuous tenure unless otherwise 
specified." ••••••••• 

"8. If a tenure appointme·nt ts terminated because of a financial 
emergency, the released faculty membsr's place will not be filled by 
a replacement within a period of two years, unless the released facul
ty member has been offered rse.ppo 1ntment and has declined •. " ••••••• 

11
10. If a faculty member on probationary appointment alleges that 

a dectsion not to reappoint him is caused by considerations violative 
of academic freedom, his allegation shall be given preliminary consi
deration by the following fa.culty committee: (here designate, or 
specify the- composition of, the committee) •. If the committee concluder 
that there is probable cause for the faculty member's allegation, the 
matter shall be he&rd ln the manner set forth in Re~uuatlon 5, excep~ 
that the faculty member wt 11 be responsl ble for stating the grounds 
on which he bases his allegations and the burden of proof widl rest 
upon him. 

"11. Administrative personnel who hold academic rank are subject to 
the foregoing regulations 1n their capacity as fa.culty members, and 
shall also have available, with reference to the te~minat1on of th~t~ 
appointment as admdlttstrators, the rights conferred in Regulat ton 10. 11 

C-. "ST1iTCHElJT ON PROCEDURAL STANDARDS IN FACULTY DISMISSAL PROCEEDING)~. 1 r 
"The following Ste.tement on Proo edural Standards in Faculty Dis·

m1 ssal Proceeding~ had been prepared by a jr:>int committee represen
ting the Association of American Colleges and the American Association 
of University ~rofesaora. It ls 1ntenaed to supplement the 1940 
Statement of Pr1nc1plss on Acadsm1c Freedom ana Tenure by providing 
a formulat.ion of the 'academic due process' that should be observed 
1n d1sm1ssla proceedings."•••••••• 

"Any approach toward ssttl1.ng the d1ff1cult1€s which have beset 
d1sm1saal proceeainga on many American campuses must look beyond pro
cedure into aPtting and cause. A dtsmlsaal proceeding ls a symptom of 
failure; no am0unt of use of llyemoval process will help strengthen 
higher education as much as will the cultivation of cond1t1ons 1n 
which d1sm1ssala rarely if ever need occur. 

11

Just as the board of control or other governing body ts the legal 



. and fiscal corporation o: ~h: cbilege~ the faoul~y are the academic 
entity. Historically, the _'academic corp0rat1on is the ol0er. Facul
t1ee were formed tn the M1dc1le Ages,with mamagertal affar1a either 
self-arrN'lf ed or handled in course by the parent church. Modern col
lege faculties, on the other hend, are part of a c0mplex and exten
s1 ve structure requiring le@: al 1ncorport-lt1on, wt th atewa.ras and mana
gers spec1f1cally appointed to dlachar~ e certain functions. 

"Nonetheless, the faculty of a. modern college constitute an enti
ty as real as tha.:b of the faculties of medieval times, in terms of 
collective purpose and function. A neoess~ry pre-condition of a 
strong faculty ts that it ha.ve first-hand concern with its own member
ship. Thi a is properly rellected both in app,,lntments to. and in sepa·· 
rations from the faculty body. 

"A well~r(tll'antzed institution will reflect sympathetic under
standing by tru'steea and teachers a.like of their respective and com
plementary r-oles. These should be spelled out carefully in writing 
and made available to all. Trustees and faculty should unaerstand 
and agree on their several funct1,,ns in determining who shall join and 
who shall remP.in on the faollll)y. One of the prime duties of the ad
ministrator is to help preserve understanding of th~se function~.. It 
seems clear on the Americ?n colleu.e scene thet a close positive rela
tions~ip exists between the excellence of colleges, the strength of 
their faculties, and the ext ent of faculty mespons1b111ty 1n deter
mining faculty membership. Such a condition is in no wise 1ncona1s
tent with full faculty awareness of institutional factors wlth which 
governing boards must be primarily concerned. 

"In the effective collee'. e, a dismissal proceeding involving a 
i'aculty member on tenure, or one occurring duri~ the term of appoint· · 
r:l ent, will be a rare exception, caused by 1nd1viciual human weakness 
end not by e.n unhealthful setting • . When it d')es come, however, the 
college shoula be prepared for 1 t, so that both 1nst1 tut1onal lnte .... 
grlty and individual human rights may be preserved during the pro&ssa 
of resolving the trouble. The faculty must be willing t" g ive full 
wei ght to e. faculty judgment favorable t" a. colleague."•• •••••• 

Procsaural Recommenaati,,ns 

"l •. Preli'"" nPry Proceedings Concerninp: the F&tnesa of a Faculty .............. ---- --~---. 
Member 

"Whsn rPaaon arises to question the fitness of H college or uni
versity faculty member who has tenure or whose term appcintment has 
not exp1r6d, the appropriPte edm1n1 strati ve -:>ff1 cers should ordinari
ly discuss the metter with him 1m personal conference •. The matter 
may be terminated by mutual consent Rt~ this point; but 1f an adjust
ment does not result, a standing or ad hoc committee el~cted by the 
faculty ~na charged with the funct1"n of rendering confi~nbial advice 
ln such si tuationa should informally inquire int" the situation, to 
effect an adjustment if possible and, 1f none 1s e~fected, to deter
mine whether in its view formal proceedin~ s t0 consider his dismissal 
should be instituted."•••••••.. · 

II 2 • rl- t f vummencemen o Formal Proceedings 

"The formal proceedings should be commenced by a communication 
addressed to the faculty member by the president of the institution 
informing the ~aculty member of the statement f')rmulated, and 1nfor~ ... 
ing him that, if he so requests, a heerlng to determine whether he 
should be removed from hts faculty pos1ti')n ':>n the grounds stated wil:J. 
be conducted by a faculty committee at a specified time and place." ,, QC 

"3. s uspet".qton of the Faculty Member 

"s i uspens on .of the faculty member during the proceedings 1nvo1 ... 
vtng htm is justified only if immediate harm to himself or others 1A 
threatened by his continuance. Unless legal considerations forb1d

1
• 

any such suspension}! should be with pay." 

"4. Hearing Comm1 t tee 

"The committee of faculty members to conduct the hef'ring and 
reach a decision should either be an elected standing oomm1ttee not 
prevtoualy concerned with the case or a committee established as soon re Possible after the president's letter to the facultr member has 

een sent• TtJ·e choice of members of the hearing comm! ttee should be 
on the baste of their object! v1 ty a.na competence and of the regard in 
which they ere held 1n the! academic community. The committee should 
elect its own chairman." 



tr~. Committ:.ee Proceedl!lft 

"The comm1ttGe shoula proceed by conslde·ring the statement ,or 
g.f'ounds for dismissal already formulated, and the faculty member s 
response wr1 tten before tne time af the heerlng ." • ••• • • 

"The president should have the opt10n of attenaance during the 
hearing. He may designate an appropriate representative ~o assist in 
ae~elopillfl the oaae; but the committee should determine the order of 
proof, should normally conduct the questioning of witnesses, ana, if 
necessary, should secure the presentetl0n of evidence· important to the 
case. 

nThe faculty member should have the option of assistance by coun· 
eel, whose functions should be sl mi lar to those of the representative. 
chosen by the president. The faculty member sh0uld have the addition
al procedural rights set forth 1n the 1940 Stat:ement of Prine! plea 
on Academic FreEdom and Tenure, ana sh0tlld have the aid of the commlt
t ee, when needed, 1n securing the attendance of witnesses •••••••••• 
All of the evidence ahoula be duly rec0rded." ••••••••••• 

t16. flonstaere,tion by H€aring Committee 

"The cofum1ttee should reach its aecislon in conference, on the 
basis oft.ti~ hearing. Before doing so, it should give opportunity to 
the faculty member or his c0unsel ena the representative designated 
by the prestdent to argue orally before 1 t. If wr1 tten brl efs would 
be helpful, tl'le committee may request them."•••••• 

n7. Sona1aerR.t1.on by Governing Body 

n,rhe prealdent should transml t to the governing body the full 
report of the hearing committee, stating lt.s action. On the assump
tion that the governing boa.rd has acce·pted t"-6 principle of the fa,cul
ty hearing committee, acceptance of the c0mmlttee's decision would 
normally be expected. If t.he povern1.ng body chooses to revl ew the 
case, its review should be baaed 0n the record of the previous hearing . 
accompanied by opportunity for argument, oral or written or b-:>th, by 
the principals at the hearin~ or their representPtives. The decision 
of' t.he hea.rtner committee should either be susta.lned or the proceeding 
be returned. to the committee wlth objectl0ns specified. In such a 
case t.he comm\ ttes sh')ula rec,,nsla er, takln~ account of the stated ob
ject.ions and recsiving new evidence lf nectasary. It should frame 
its decision and communicate lt ln the same manner as before. Only 
after study of the committee's reconslderati0n sh0uld the governing 
body make a final decision overruling the committee." 

"80 Publicity 

11 
Except · for such s:1mple ann1Juncements as ma.y be required, cover

ing the time of th6 hear1ne ana slmtlar matters, public statements 
about th·e casP by either the faculty member or administrative officers · 
should be a.v01ded so far as possible unttl the procsedings have been · 
completed. Announcement of the final declslon should include a state~ 
ment of the hearing committee's original actl0n, lf this has not pre
viously been made lmown. 

D. tt 

From Condit ions and Resp0nsibi 11 ti es of EmE,10yment in Hlpher Edu ca-· 
tton" --D:>c. 4:15 of the M10ale .Stf\tes Associ At.ion of Colleges ar.1.d 
SecondB.ry ~chools, Commission on Insl tutl0ns of Higher Fllucation" 
May, 1959. - ' 

"Tenure is in effect a long term a.pp')intmeQt in which 1t is agree · 
that a faculty memb6.r 's employment will henceforth be taken for gra~1t; : 
as long as be continues t0 perform pr0perly the w0rk f0r which he ls 
currently engaged and remains a morally acceptable member of the aca .... 
aem1c c0mmunity. 

"Tenure benertts only the individual directly, in that it gnards 
him at: ainst ar·bitrary d1srn1asal withi::>ut obllgin~r him ti:> remain ~n the 
faculty, hut it also creates conaitlons wbich are hi ghly aeslrable for 
the 1nst1 tut&on. It increases confta ence and stabt 11 ty for faculty 
members 0n teLur~ Ynow that their services will be want~a for an ex
tended period and can plfm their persom=1l ana fam1 l )r affairs accor.'.:l tne.
ly. It e.ncoui•a[es a sense of responst bi 11 ty and involvement, by chang
ing temporar:v. l''Orkers into permc:nent members of the professional staff 
which controls the acaaem1.c program. 



-5.ii 
"These are important humane tihd pract l cal consld erations • They 

are si~nlf1cant enough to impel every institution to include a de~ 
tailed- statement on tenure pJllcy in 1. ts statutes, aside from the 
fact that tenure provisions ere so prev81Ent elsewhere thf't lack of 
one is a disaclvanta~ e in recruitment. 

"The ste.tement n;ed n1Jt fo1·1ow a set form.The jolnt rec1Jmmendatlone 
of the Assoc 1. Pt t i:>n of American Colleges Emd the Jlssoci at ion of l\mer1 -
can Univer s ity :.c>r0fess0rs are often taken as baste. It sh1Juld set 
forth the pr1Jcess which leads t0 tenure, describe the benefits it C'Jn
fers n0ts the time intervals by which the in.:1 1vtaual ag rees t'J g ive 
notl~e lf he wishes to resign, define the reasons v1hich justify dis·· 
missal, and establish the procedures by which tenure can be di ssolvea 
uni laterally •••• 

"It 1a· 1mperat1ve to arrange procedures for adjudicating tenure· 
breaches b€~ore they must be used. The mechanics should be as simple, 
direct~ and confidential as proper safe~uaraa for competent and un
prejudiced 1eterffi\nation allow. They customarily include the require
ment. that the causes of the c1Jmplaint. be described tn writ lng for the 
benefit of both parties; stipulatl1Jn that an appropri ate Eroup to 
hear them ehall be selected in e prescribed way if direct negotiation 
fails to resolve the difficulty or promise rectlflcation; assurance 
that the accused party shall have the benefit 1Jf counsel of his own 
choo sl ne- Pnd the ri ~ht to confront and question his accusers; as
sig nment of responsi b111 ty for action on the judgment; ana reasonable 
severance provisions~ 

-~~-----~-~-----~~~-----~---~----------~------------~-----~~-~--------

§;file aaattional statements of ~ec1al interest to faculty-members 
from publicati0ns of the Miade St.ates Association: 

1. "The requ1rem€nts f1Jr eccrdltPtlon ~re simply tbs characteris
tics which favor gooa instruction. AccredltRtion 1a a by-product of 
them, not a direct goal. The real questt0n t0 ask -:>urselves is ' What 
will rri ake a first-rate •••• college?" 

--From 11 How Does a Community Co l lege Earn Accrad1tat.1on?" 

2. "The a_ur.lities ana Ctf\racterist1cs which dietinguish superior 
lnsti~utions of higher education aepena s1Jmewhat on the type of in
stitution con~erned, but they have lmp0rtant common denominators 
irrespective o f' p e.rtlcular settl n.r. s. Among these C1Jmmon denomlnator9, 
in the view of the Middle 3tates Assoclatton, are: 

'Curricula \\Thi ch provlae, emphasize, or rest upon general or 
11bEr~l education. 

'Objectives and programs which aevelop power to form indepen
dent ju0gment, t1J wei e h values, ~na t0 understand fundamental theory, 
rather than solely t.o amass facts or acouire skills. 

'an atmosphere which stlmul8tes -the atu a ent to continue and 
broaden his education bey0na the point he must reach to obtain his 
crealts, certificate, or degree. 

"Other t ypical tral ts of stron@:' instiutions include persistent 
concern as to the relation between 1Jbjecttves and outcomes; emphasis 
on the continuous intellectual Etnd professional aevelopment 1Jf the 
members 0f the faculty; clear definitions of responsibility, with 
control of the eCluc etional process in the hands of the instructional 
staff; p~ysical facilities proportl1Jna.l to the rel ative requirements 
of the educfltiona.l progr Am ; And stability 0f resources to maint1an 
the quality of instruction •••• 

ttp 
r~per mannin~ 1Jf the instructional staff throu~h conti u1 

alertness to t. he requirements 0f the program, and prope-r suppo~ d1'1 
the staff tbrcug h the presence of an adequate salary scheaule, allo~£ ·. : · 
ancs of time to devote to professional advancement, an equitable 
scheme for +.enure, promotion and retirement, and attention to needs 
f1Jr improvea teaching facilities are essential. The existence of tr~ e 
faculty sel 'f-gov€rnment 1 a a necess1 ty for continuing healthy facult y 
morflle." -- Fr')m "Characteriat1ce of Excellence in Higher Eaucation '1 

(3 .oo ) 
3. "Good relationships between board ana president are fostered by 

clear job analy ses in three areas: the board's duties, the president's 
and the faculty's as an academic body. The board will need the help 
of the president and faculty in formulating such functional descrip
tions but approving them, g iving them effect, and revising them as 
experience accumulates or conattions change is the board's responsi
bility." From "Funct11Jns of Boards 0f Trustees tn Higher Eductitlon'' 

4. " A self-evaluat1.')n always preceas ana ls a most import~Jt0JPrt 
of an evaluat l0n or re-evalu~t1.on by the Middle States Association." 

--From 11 H0w to Conauct an InatitutlonAl Self-Evalu~tion" (2.3§) 
5. A college seeking "Project Evaluat1,,n" "1a "likely to be i:>ne of 

the instiuttons the renewal of whose accreditation may be taken for 
... ~~~a~~4~~ ~ ·~ "'~t<?~ '~'f,tp~-%u<ttJl-i)'{A lN16ti:>\r~H.:13l'&'Uci 1:11i~Yo\\ m'B~ o~- "t"'e1rnn- 1or 
granted. 11 trom 11 Typ6S of R-~aluatlon Plans for Me St. Member Insts. 
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F.. DEta. with re ard to tenu::-e at IAU --relevant excerpts from three ''Faculty Handbooks." anmnged for purpoGe3 of compa::'ia.:m .• 
rom ac y Han ook o rom irst-dr ,Apr 9 rom presen TacUlty ~andbOok,issued in s1.L'!l'Tler, l96o 

"All initial appointments to the faculty of "All initial appointments to the faculty of "All initial appointments to the faculty are made for 
Inter American University of P.R. are made for inter American University of P. R. are made a one year period consisting of two semesters and 
a on€ year period consisting of two 171/2 week for a one year period consis 'ing oft~ semesters two five week S'Wl'llTler tenns. Initial appointments 
semesters and one five we·ek summer term. However, and two five week summer te s. However, all shall terminate no later than the end of the first 
all ~itial appointments shall terminate at the initial appointments shall terminate at the end ten weeks of the third semester. 
end of the second sununer term. of the summer session 

"After a person has completed his initial ap
poin'bnentand both the President and faculty man
ber ~re desirous of continuing the relationship 
at Inter American University, professors and as
sociate professors are appointed for a probation
ary period of three years. Not later than March 
15 of the last probationary year, the professor 
or associate professor, on recommendation of the 
President and the Dean, may be_ reappointed to 
either rand and receive tenure by special action of 

n After a person has completed his initial appoint
ment and both the President nd faculty member 
are desirous of continui.n8 the relationship at 

"After a person has completed his initial appointment, 
and both the President and faculty member are desir
ous of continuing the relationship at Inter American 

University professors and associate professors are 
appointed ~or a continuing period of three years. 
Not later than March 15 of the last year of this con
tinuing period the professor or associate professo~, 
on recommendation of the President and/or Dean, may 
(l) be reappointed to eithe~· rank and may receive 
.:either tenure <if he has completed six years of 

\ the Board of Trustees." 

Inter American University, p ofessors and associate 
professors are ePPointed for a probationary period 
three years. N t later than ·iarch 15 of the last 
probationary year the prof es or or associate pro
fessor, on recommendation of the President andJor 
Dean, may be reappointed to either r ank and may 
receive either tenure if he s completed six 
successful years of s6rvice o the university or 
three here and three at anot~er accredited uni
versity, or may be reappoin d for another 'j-w,,e..Jv... 

service at the university or three pere and three 
at another accredited university, or (2) may be 
reappointed for an additional period of probationary 

'9 
\ 

propotationury period. (f service 

11Assistant professors are appointed for a term of t-wo years aft€r _.the initial 
a:r;pointment. After three such appointments the .. r· - ·lident in consultation 
with the Dean shall recommend that the assistant ~tl;Iessor be given tenure 
at the same rank or be promoted or decide not to continue the relationship. 
A "Written notice of the decision shall be sent to the faculty member before 
Dec. 15 of that academic year. 

11All appointments for instructors and special lecturers shall be of one year•s 
durEtion, renewable for five consecutive years. During the sixth year the 
President in consultation with the Dean shall recoDll'l'lend tenure at a higher 
rank or decide not to renew the contract. 

"All promotions and all considerations of tenure shall first be reviewd by 
the faculty committee• All faculty members who accept appointments at Inter 
American Univessity are bound by the letter of appointment, and if resignation 
is contemplated, the President must be notif'ied by October 15 or March 15 of 
~he appropriate semester." 

; 

HAssistm t · professors are appointe dor a term of twoyears after the ini
tial appointment. After three such appoi ntments the President in con
sultation with the De~n ~hnll recommend that the assistant professor be 
given tenure at thG same rank or be promoted on another probation9.17 
period to the rank of ~ssociate professor$ A written notice of the de-

cision shall be s0n~ to the f acul. ty member before Febo bS of the academic 
year. 

"All appointments for instructors and special lecturers and special lec
turers and assistm ts shall be of one year 1s duration., This appoint
ment is renewable for six consecutive years. During the seventh year 

the President in consultation w.i.th the Dean shall reconnnend promotion 
to Assistant Professor and tenure, or promotion on a two year probational 
period. I 
"The Dean of the University consults with the divisional and department 
Chai~man on all matters of promotion and tenure before consultation with the 
Pre~1~ent ensues •. All faculty ranks shall be reviewed in the fourth year ot the 
individual's service to d etermipe whether the individual will obtain establi h 
faculty status or sever his relationship with the university. Notification 

0
r 8 ..::i 



..F. Continued -7~ 
facUlty member deciding to sever his relationship in any given year must be in the 
office of the President by October first of the fall semester if the faculty member 
intends to leave in December, or by February first if the resig nation is to occlllr 
in April. The President 1s office 'Will notify in writing and orally any decision on 
the part of the President to change the status of the faculty member." 
------~--------~~-----------~-----~~--~------------------eee~--~--------~-~~--~-----

Some Data with Reference to Faculty Salaries: 

A. From 11The Economic Status of the Profession, 1960-61 --Annual Report by Committee 
zn (Reprinted fromAiAUP BUlletin, Voi. 47, Ng. 2, Suramer, 1961) 

"Committee Z and College and University Administrationsn 
"It is a significant bit of history that when Connnittee Z inaugurated its sal

ary-grading work in 1957; the program was first envisioned as a cooperative venture 
involving the joint efforts of AAUP and the administrations of educational institu
tions. The point of this story is that the salary program was never intended as a 
club to be used for purposes of intimidation. 

"The reasons for t his, of course, stems from the unique attitude of the aca
demic profession, which refuses to consider itself to be composed of •employees• oi 
educational institutions. Indeed, we are more likely to take the position that we 
are the institution, and that the role of its administration is exactly what the 
te:"'Ill implies -- to carry out the task of administering the faculty's operations. 
There is nothing radical in this position -- it has a long and respectable history 
and doubtless represents the attitude of many administrations as well. But such a 
point of view means that no one can speak of 'we• and 'they• We are all in this to
gether and the academic profession is surely the most scrupulous in its regard for 
the needs of educational institutions, for the welfare of society in general, and 
of students in particular. 

"If anyone questions this attempt to identify the economic welfare of the tea
ching profession with the welfare of the nation, let him consider the long-run ef~ 
fects of underpaying professors. If the economic status of the profession is un
satisfactory, the gro1-rlng mass of students will nevertheless, somekbw, continue to 
be taught. But what they will receive in tl'e process ~all turn out to be no more 
than a caricature of an education. Of all products, education is one of the most 
easily diluted, aid unless the academic profession is kept sufficiently attractive 
to gifted teachers and r esearchers, more or l ess unobtrusive adulteration vrl.11 be 

---~--_;..,_---""!~~~ the inevitable consequence. The long-run loss to insti u ions of nigher learning, 
to the students of the future,, and to the nation, is surely incalculable. It is 
clear,then , that in working toward an impro~ed economic status the teaching pro
fession is automatically protecting all of these interests as well. 

"Because of these circumstances a salary-grading survey is not to be regarded 
simply as a crude device for coercing recalcitrant employers into more vigorous ac-1.i 
tion to obtain funds for higher salaries. It is true that those institutions in 
vhichremunerations are low have felt the pressures generated by disclosure of 
these facts. But this is as it should be, and1 indeed, the pressure has even been 
~lcomed by many of these administrations,, as they have on occasion told us. Ad
ministrations have made good use of the survey in their discussions with trustees 
and with legislatures, in raising funds from alunmi, in gaining public support for 
appropriate public policies, and last, though hardly l east, in encouraging them
selves in their salary efforts. 

11Thes, then, is the spirit in which Committee Z has operated and shall con
tinue to operate. I t s primary objective is to improve and protect the economic 
status of the profession in order to provide adequat eompensation for teachers, as 
a means of assuring respect and status for education and research and, above all1 
in order to attract and retain the highly qualified faculties which are necessary 
to prevent the deterioration of our educational system. But we shall wrk for this 
cibjective in a spirit of cooperation and in full coenizance of our obligations to 
our institutions and to society •• ••• • 

•• ~'We must regretfully note that, despite the responsible attitu:ie which has 
been outlined earlier in this report, a number of educational institutions have 
refused to cooperate with the w:>rk of Committee z. In some places the desirabiJ.i-l:,y 
9f secrecy in their dealings with the faculty is an article of faith whose rationa'.l: 
seems never to have been questioned or eXplainad. Other institutions have been~ 
Quite frank in admitting their fear that their low level of compensation places then 
at a competitive disadvantage in hiring or retaining faculty members,, and that pub
iica tion oEoMH~4!~§ures will only caaae a further deterioration in their position. 
The euphemism emp!oyed in this connection is that suppression of the data "protects 
the morale" of their faculties. How it is supposed to do t his has never been quite 
clear, since any of their faculty members knows 'What remuneration he is currentJ.y 
receiving and can easily compare this figure with the published statistics on cur
rent salaries else~re. And in such cases the profession may well draw the plau
sible inference that secrecy is employed mainly by those who have something to con-

- ceal •••••• 
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11However, these efforts do not sonstituae a trend. In fact, the number of in

stitutions reporting data has again llncreased substantially since the previous year. 
Thus, for example, the number of institutions submitting reports with publication 
authorized increased from 291 last year to 438 in the current year •••• (pp. 101-2) 

Standard Scales of Average Compensation 
foriJ960-fl B c D E F 

P9of. 18,375 15,025 12,225 10,500 8,325 7,200 6,000 For 1961-2, in-
AstQ.P.121 350 10,~ 9,200 7,875 6,900 5,915 5,100 creased by 2% 
Ast.P. 9,200 7,875 6,925 4,ooo 5,350 4,775 4,225 
Inst. 6,925 5,725 5,015 4,525 4,200 3,900 3,265 

., 

" 

Standard Se.ales of Minimum Compensation for 1960-l 
AA A B C D E F 

Prof. 
Assoc. 
Asst. 
Inst. 

14,425 12,350 10,300 9,000 7,725 6,450 5,450 
10,300 9,000 7,975 6,915 6,175 5,400 4,650 

7,975 6,950 6,175 5,425 4,875 4,350 3,875 
$,175 5,715 4,625 4,125 3,850 3,600 3,375 

--p. 106 

For 1961-2, w :r- .:· 
creased by 2% 

Number of Full-time Facult 
--4 

...Ranks 

Professors 
Assoc. Profs.· 
Assist. Profs. 
Instructors 
Lecturers 

All Ranks 

Some connnents.: 

--p. 
Average--ceo 

$11,990 
8,474 
1,011 
5,712 
1,053 
8,251 

--H-. alary 

~10,344 
7,949 
6,676 
5,428 
6,699 
1,150 

e Benefits 
Ben. 

~. Fringe 

$746 
424 
395 
284 
354 

- 501 

1. "In view of this unfavorable situation (law range, relatively} of church-
related colleges, church groups, like state legislatures, may well consider lilether 
they are making sufficient effort to provide their faculties with adequate levels of 
conpensation. It is to be observed that low grades in the church-rllated institution 
are not simply the result of the use of faculty members who are in religious orders jJ. 
which require then to accept little or no compensation as a matter of religious prin
ciple. Where such cases have been called to Committee Z's attention, adjustments hav 
been made to prevent this fact f rom lowerin~ the rade of the illS.l • tution.a':.:..1 -wi.-.~~----=---~ 

2. trTnere are two categories of instituion in which the general level of com-
pensation is particularly low. These are the telehers colleges and the church-rela-
ted institutions." (p. 114 

3. "The major (fringe) benefits are contributions by the institution (i) to 
Federal Old Age, Survivors, and Disability Insurancen (2) to retirement programs to 
the extent that these benefits become fully vested in the faculty members within 
five yearsn (3) for life insurance, hospital, and medical insurance, and disability 
income protectionfi Q) for housing allowancesn and for housing only if an equivalent 
cash benefit is available to all faculty membersn ($) for tuition of faculty children 
only if the the i"nstitution arranges for tution assistance for all iJl/il.tf children 
of faculty members, regardless of the instituion ·they attend ••• Because of the diffi
culties in determining their value, benefits in kind are not included~" (115) 

With regard to reports --"Puerto Rico" -- 1960-61 1959-60 
"Inter American University of Puerto Rico" NR NR 
"University of Puerto Rico" NR NR (p. 129) 

"'B " From "Conditions and Res onsibilities of lo ent in Hi her Education" (4.15) 
of Mid e States Association, ommission on Ins tutions of Higher • (1959) 

"Competitive rates of pay are of course a primary factor in staff recruitment and 
retention, but there are others which also help make positions attractive and streng 
then morale. They include announced salary ranges, usually on a nine or ten months. 
basis by academic ranks if a rank system is used, published criteria for promotion 
and salary increases, and insurance and other fringe benefits. 

"Salary plans ougbt to be eJrplicit, so that a staff member lmows what to expec~; .,, 
but the stages should be so described that the administration is able to advance ec~· 
pecially valuable people more rapidl:y than others. Automatic increment programs can 
be so used if the minimum time between steps is variable. 

"Specific criteria for advancement and roorit salary increases should be developE:<i 
by the administration and faculty together, for application by the administration 
with the advice of senior faculty members ••••• 

"Offering a full time instructor extra pay for additional work during the period 
covered by his regular salary, except to meet an emergency, makes supect eitoor the 
insitution•s definition of full time work or its concern for the future competence of 
its faculty. 11 (p. 4) 
----~--~~---~---------~------·--~--~-------------------~---------~-------------------c. Last knom ubl hed statement on salaries at IAU: "Faculty salaries must be 
raised -- our current range is or t e eginning instructor up to $500 per montJ:r· 
for the full professor 'Wi. th a doctor •s degree and several years of experience." 
--attributed to "Presidents Bauer and Marcano (latter of Alumni Assoc.) in "Polygrcrua.i.=--!!-A 
of May 1959 (Vol. ~ 1 Nub. 8), P• 2. 
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